Therapeutic monitoring of sirolimus: its contribution to optimal prescription.
It is now common practice to measure immunosuppressive drugs in blood as a guide to therapy. The immunosuppressive drug sirolimus, recently approved for use following kidney transplantation, was developed in the context of this clinical approach. Throughout the early clinical studies, validated analytical techniques based on chromatographic techniques were used to measure the drug. After a brief period in which an immunoassay was available, routine measurements are again being performed by chromatographic assays. In this article the use of blood concentration measurements in the assessment of the early and pivotal clinical trials of the drug is documented. Then, the rationale for the routine monitoring of the drug in clinical practice, a regulatory requirement in some countries, is set out. It is concluded that the development of this compound has benefited from experience gained during the pharmacokinetic assessment of other immunosuppressive drugs. The pharmacokinetic data accumulated on sirolimus have been a key element in formulating guidelines on dosing with this drug, both when used in combination with cyclosporine and when used after cyclosporine withdrawal.